Provodnikov Getting Ready For Bradley
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Feb. 18, 2013, Hollywood,Calif. --- Top-rated contender Ruslan Provodnikov of Russia shadow
boxes during training for his upcomimg World Welterweight Championship against undefeated
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WBO World Welterweight champion Timothy "The Desert Storm" Bradley Jr. Promoted by Top
Rank®, in association with Banner Promotions, Tecate, Bradley-Provodnikov will take place,
Saturday, March 16 at The Home Depot Center in Carson,Calif. and will be televised live on
HBO World Championship Boxing®. --- Photo Credit : Chris Farina - Top Rank

Comment on this article
Radam G says:
YUP! An invisible "top contender" is fighting an invisible champion -- total mirage of reality.
"HBO World Championship Boxing®" ought to halt the bullsyet promotion. Call a spade a
spade. The Russian is an unranked welterweight and a low-ranked light welterweight. The
corrupted powers that be hope that he'll be easy meat for the mirage tramp -- I mean champ.
And if that is not the case, Tim Bradley will be robbed. What comes around, goes around.
If I were Tim Bradley, I'd pull out of this bout. It is some serious "I'm gonna get dat mutha____
in the air." TB is an innocent boxer, not a boxing judge. But he is blamed for the crooked-arse
judging in Sin City. And in Cali, on his @$$, they will have no pity.
Dang! What's going on? Cali let its homeboy OJ Simpson get away with murdering his wife. But
Sin City gives him 30 years for stealing his own syet. Hehehe!
Sin City steals a world title and gives it to do TB when he clearly lost and looked like syet. And
now this Cali homeboy is gonna get his stolen syet stolen from him by home judges in the "City
of the (fallen) Angels." Talking about the threatre of the unexpected; I smell a twisted threatre of
da double fudged-up neglected! Holla!
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